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Perceptual Distortion and Its Consequences in 

Vehicular Simulation: Basic Theory and 
Incidence of Simulator Sickness 

JOHN G. CASALI and LA WREN CE H. FRANK 

ABSTRACT 

Simulator-induced sickness is a serious problem that can afflict the users of 
vehicular simulators including aircraft and driving devices. Operators and pas
sengers in training and research simulators have experienced symptoms akin to 
those of motion sickness both during and following a simulator experience. In 
some cases, even several hours postexposure, aftereffects or flashbacks to the 
simulation environment may surface creating sudden disorientation in the indi
vidual. The simulator-sickness syndrome appears to be severe and frequent enough 
that it affects the utility of simulation and may create safety hazards for 
users. It has, therefore, recently received considerable attention by the human 
engineering community. This paper provides background information on the sick
ness problem; its theoretical underpinnings; and a brief, tabularized literature 
review specific to simulator sickness. All available articles, reports, tech
nical memoranda, and papers directly dealing with the problem of operator dis
comfort in vehicular simulators were obtained and selectively reviewed. 

In the past two decades there has been considerable 
effort aimed at the improvement of the technology of 
vehicular simulators used for training and research. 
However, the utilization of a number of aircraft and 
driving simulators has been hindered by a recurring 
syndrome usually termed "simulator sickness." Simu
lator sickness may be manifested as acute symptom
atology during the simulator experience, including 
such problems as disorientation, dizziness, headache, 
pallor, burping, nausea, emesis, and degraded vehi
cular control and task performance, or as residual 
effects including prolonged nausea, fatigue, motor 
dyskinesia, visual dysfunctioning, and ataxia lasting 
for up to several hours after exposure (.!,±_). Fur
thermore, delayed flight-simulator aftereffects and 
flashbacks to simulated flight situations have been 
experienced by aircrews as long as 10 hr after 
simulated flight (3). 

Simulator sickness has been recognized as a prob
lem since the late 1950s when it first was observed 
in flight trainees in a helicopter simulator (_!). 
However, it has since received only a limited amount 
of research attention, perhaps largely because it is 
a difficult problem to study. A majority of the as
sociated literature presents anecdotal and incidental 
evidence attesting to the magnitude of the simulator 
sickness problem. Relatively few research studies 
resulting in data and design recommendations have 
been conducted. It is largely agreed that the sick
ness problem is frequent and severe enough to warrant 
serious concern and must be reckoned with both in 
the design of future simulators and in the operation 
of existing devices to minimize its occurrence. This 
is perhaps best and most recently evidenced by the 
collective request from the Naval Training Equipment 
Center, the Army Research Institute, and the Air 

Human Factors Laboratory, Department of Industrial 
Engineering and Operations Research, Virginia Poly
technic Institute and State University, Blacksburg, 
Va., 24061. 

Force School of Aerospace Medicine to assemble vision 
and vestibular research scientists, simulator de
signers, and simulation practitioners at a recent 
1983 National Research Council Workshop on Simulator 
Sickness--the first known formal gathering aimed at 
the simulator sickness problem (~) • From the results 
discussed in the Proceedings of this workshop, com
bined with other recent efforts aimed at the con
trolled study of simulator design influences on sim
ulator sickness (6,7), it appea r s that significant 
interest in the simulator sic kness problem has been 
rekindled and that simulator sickness has become an 
important topic for scientific research. 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Ter minology : Motion Si ckness Versus 
Simulator Sickness 

Motion sickness is a malady generally attributed to 
exposure to motion or to certain aspects of a moving 
environment. It is also generally accepted that 
stimulation of the vestibular apparatus of the inner 
ear is necessary for the inducement of motion sick
ness in humans (8). As Tyler and Bard (9) have 
stated, "the prim°iry cause of motion sickness is 
motion and the occasional failure to appreciate this 
factor has led to confusion." 

If these definitions are strictly adhered to, the 
term "motion sickness" should not be used to refer 
to sickness induced by simulators. This is best sup
ported by the evidence that some fixed-base s i mula
tors, which provide no direct vestibular stimulation, 
produce sickness in their operators. Even though the 
symptomatology of the simulator-induced syndrome may 
be similar to that of motion sickness, although 
typically less severe, the causes may be quite dif
ferent. In a moving-base simulator, some aspect of 
the motion cues may influence sickness but it can be 
questioned whether motion alone is a sufficient 
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stimulus. After consideration of the number and ex
tent of visual, auditory, somesthetic, and proprio
ceptive cues that a simulator subject may experience, 
it becomes quite apparent that simulator sickness is 
polygenic and not restr icted to a motion-based 
" Liulugy (_!_Q_) • 

A somewhat relaxed posture may be adopted: simu
lator sickness is a special subset of motion sick
ness if it is assumed that motion sickness can be 
used to describe physiological and psychological 
symptoms that result from the illusion of a moving 
environment as well as from actual motion. In this 
conceptualization, direct vestibular stimulation may 
not be requisite. By the very nature of the vehicles 
they replicate, simulators attempt to recreate the 
dynami cs of the vehic ular control task through c om
binations of changing cues via some or all of the 
following avenues: visual out-the-window scene, in
strumentation, vestibular cueing, Kinesthet i c .cue i ng, 
somesthetic stimulation, control feedback, and audi
tory cueing. Motion is a consequence of vehicular 
control actuation and many of these simulator feed
back avenues reflect some aspect or conjunctive ef
fect of the motion inherent in the control situation. 
Therefore, the simulation, whether fixed base or 
moving , attempts to create the illusion of a moving, 

TABLE 1 Driving Simulator Characteristics• 

Simulator Designation 
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dynamic environment, and the sickness that results 
from the simulator experience most likely emanates 
from some aspect of the illusory stimulus array. It 
has been well demonstrated that visual vection alone 
(i.e., scene movement without concomitant physical 
body movement) is sufficient to induce symptoms of 
motion sickness including emesis (11) • Parker C!2l , 
for example, presented a film of a fast drive down a 
winding mountain road (as viewed from the driver's 
position) to stationary, seated subjects, 30 percent 
of whom became quite ill. 

Because a simulator presents an incomplete repli
cation of stimuli inherent in the dynamic vehicular 
environment, the genesis of its sickness is often 
attributed to either t he tota l l ack of motion cues 
or incomplete motion cueing. However, as has b een 
seen, the operator dysfunction that occurs is not 
necessarily a result of physical body motion or lack 
.L L. - ---.C 
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simulator do not typically match motion sickness
provocative situations in the actual aircraft or 
automobile. Therefore, it is the position of these 
authors, in agreement with others (~,.!]._), that the 
term simulator sickness, not motion sickness, should 
be applied to those infirmity symptoms and afteref
fects associated with exposure to a simulator. It is 

Goodyear Aero- Goodyear Aero- General Motors General Precision North American 
space 1 space 2 UCLA 1 Technical Center Sim-L-Car Rockwell VPl&SU 

Actual vehicle Automobile Automobile Automobile Automobile Automobile Automobile Automobile 
Type vehicle Full-sized Full-sized Full-sized sedan General General General Adjustable car 

sedan sedan 
Application Research Research Research and Research Research Research Research 

driver reha-
bilitation 

Visual system 
Type CCTV pro- CCTV moni- Motion picture Motion picture Point-light pro- CCTV projection CG! 

jection tor jector 
Image source Model board Model board Film Film Transparency Model board Hybrid CGI 
Medium Spherical CRT Spherical Spherical Flat, rear-pro- Screen Monochrome CRT 

screen screen screen jected screen 
Infinity (00) Viewing dis- Reflective 00 Viewing dis- Reflective optics Refraction, 6-ft Unknown Refractive 00 optics 

cueing ta nee optics ta nee viewing distance 
Lighting condi- Daylight Daylight Adjusted by Adjusted by film Sunset Unknown Dusk, night 

ti on film 
H/V FOV 

(deg)b 
50/39 54/unknown I SO/unknown 77-90/unknown 45/unknown -39/52 -48/30 

Scene content Road and Road and Film of actual Film of actual Road and ob- Road and signs Road and periphery, 
periphery periphery road road jects other vehicles 

Motion System 
Type Fixed-base Fixed-base Fixed-base Cascade Fixed-base Cascade Cascade 
Degree of free- Tilt simulation V; tilt simulation R, Y,LN,LT 
dam of LN, LT ac- of LN, LT ac-

r.r.lnrotion celerntion 
g-seat/g-suit 

~displzy dim 

Vibration Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Cockpit environ 

ment 
Cab type Car body Car body Car body Enclosed custom Car components En closed custom Open/enclosed 

custom 
No. crew Driver Driver Driver, pas- Driver Driver, passenger Driver Driver 

senger 
Audio Engine, drive Engine, drive Engine, drive Engine, drive Engine, drive Engine, road noise Engine, diive train 

train train train train, tire train road noise, tire 
Opera ting pro-

cedure 
Part/whole task Whole Whole Whole Whole Whole Whole Whole 
Typical task 30 min 30 min Unknown Unknown 10 min Unknown 20 min 

length 
Freeze capacity 
Slew/reset capacity 
Exterior view Unknown Unknown Unknown Unkno wn Unkno wn Unknown Not by subjects 

allowed 
Other characteristics Operation in dark 

room 

&According to studies referenced in Table 2. bH = ho dzonta1, V =vertical, FOY= fi eld-of-view , P = pitch, R = roU, Y =yaw, LN = lon gitudinal, LT = lateral, and V =vertical (six total) . 
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suggested that "motion sickness" be reserved for 
those situations (automobile, air, sea, etc.) in 
which the eliciting stimulus is actual motion that 
mobilizes vestibular activity. 

Theory of Simulator Sickness 

A number of theories that 
origin of motion sickness 
literature and are reviewed 

attempt to explain the 
have surfaced in the 
by Kennedy and Frank 

TABLE 2 Driving Simulator Study Summary 

Authors 

Barrett and Nelson Barrett and Nelson 
(1965) (31) (1966) (32) 

Simulator designation Goodyear Aero- Goodyear Aero-
space 1 space 2 

Type report Laboratory Laboratory 
Intent Simulator evalua- Virtual image dis-

ti on play evaluation 
Simulator tasks 

Scenario Freeway driving Freeway driving 
with stops with stops 

Duration 30-50 min" 30-50 min" 
Subjects 

Type Male engineering Male engineering 
department department 
employees employees 

Number 25 25 
Active/passive Active Active 

Independent variables Emergency stop, Emergency stop, 
speed speed 

Dependent measuresc D, S D, S 
Incidence sickness(%) 64 72 
Leaving simulat"J (%) 44 56 
lgns/~ymp,tom.< 
Queasiness 
Sweating x x 
Nausea x x 
Erne sis x 
Eyestrain x 
Headache x 
Pallor 
Respiration changes 
Skin resistance changes 
Heart rate changes 
Fatigue/drowsiness 
Disorientation x 
Visual dysfunction 
Ataxia 
Dizziness x x 
Vertigo 
Aftereffects 
Other Upset stomach, 

faint feelings 

Habituation effects• 
Expcrie ircc effectl 
Instructor/student effects 

Significant effects 
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(.!..Q_) with respect to their plausibility for simula
tor sickness. The most widely accepted theory is 
that of perceptual conflict, also known as neural 
mismatch, sensory conflict, sensory rearrangement, 
cue conflict, and perceptual decorrelation. It pos
tulates that motion sickness, a disorder of the 
central nervous system, is a reaction to discrep
ancies among motion information perceived by various 
sensory channels and also may be due to inconsis
tencies between expected sensory inputs and experi-

Casali and 
Barrett and Thornton Reason and Diaz Wierwille 
(1968) (13) Testa (1969) (33) (1971) (22) (1980) ( 34) 

Goodyear Aero- UCLA 1 Sim-L-Car VPl&SU 
space 1 and 2 

Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory Laboratory 
Perceptual style Simulator Simulator sick- Simulator 

differences" sickness ness sickness 

Freeway driving Two-lane wind- Winding perimeter Freeway 
with stops ing mountain road driving 

road 
30-50 minb 10 min 20 min 

Male engineering Male college Students/tech- Students 
department students nicians 
employees 

46 40 15 male/16 female 64 
Active Active Passive Active 
Emergency stop, Perceptual style, Restricted vision, Lateral accel-

speed instructional set sex, driving ex- eration cueing, 
perience delayed dy-

namic feed-
back, simula-
tor enclosure, 
perceptual 
style 

D, S, Q R,Q Q Q,R 
JOO 90 

50 1 case 

x 29 
42 

45 
29 x 

x x 
x x 

3 

71 

Subject rating of dis- Galvanic skin Bodily warmth, Pulse rate, 
comfort, sugject esti- response, rod 48%; stomach arithmetic 
mate of discomfort and frame test, awareness, 42%; proficiency, 
duration, no. of trials embedded figures increased saliva- yaw standard 
subject able to stay test, instructional vation, 19% deviation, 
in simulator, rod set dry mouth, steering 
and frame test 6% reversals 

x 

Extremely field inde- Sweating, respira- Females and Pallor, skin re-
pendent, more sus- tion, perceptual experienced sistance, res-
ceptible style, instruc- drivers more piration rate, 

tional set susceptible yaw deviation, 
no. of steering 
reversals 

8Thi.s was a pwil hoc analysis of the effects of field independence/dependence on the Barrett and Nelson (31,32) data. 
bE:t tlmnted from Barrett and Nelson (31,32). 
CHow obtained: Q =questionnaire, I= interview, R =instrumentation, D =direct observation, S =subject comment. 
dA number indicates% incidence; x-occurrence reported, but not by%. 
1:- L:qJS.ons with exposure. 
f~iori:i experienced real-world vehicle operators more susceptible, 
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TABLE 3 Flight Simulator Characteristics• 

Simulator Designation 

2-FH-2 V/STOL 2F87F 1 

Actual vehicle Bell HTL-4 General V/STOL P-3C turboprop 

Type vehicle Helicopter Jet-lift Patrol 
Application Hover training Research Training 

Visual system 
Type Point-light projec- Point-light projec- CCTV monitor, 

tor tor Re'difussion 
Duoview 

Image source Transparency Transparency Model board 

Medium Curved screen Spherical screen CRTs 

h!finity (oo) Refr:::cticn, 6 tc ! :! Ref1ecticr!., Yie• . .'! i.'1g Ref!ectiye 00 

cueing fl viewing dist<rnce distance optics 
Lightfr:.e ~cr::ditic;; Dim, d:!y!ig..~~ !:l:!y!ight Du.:,·, d:.::;k, iii&i;t 
H/V FOY (deg)r 260/7 5 100/30 48/36• 

Scene content Sky, earth Sky, earth, ob- Sky, earth 
jects 

Motion system 
Type Fixed-based Unknown Synergistic 
Degree of free-

domf 
P, R, Y AJI 6 

~-seat /~-suit 
J-di.~play rtirn 
Vibration Yes Unknown 

Cockpit environment 
Cab type Open Unknown Enclosed, A/C 

cab 
No. of crew 3 
Audio Engine Unknown Yes, multiple 

Operating pro-
cedure 

Part/whole task Whole flight Unknown Takeoff and 
landing 

Typical task length 30 min Unknown 4 hr 
Freeze capacity Yes Yes Unknown 
Slew/reset capacity Yes Unknown 
Exterior view Unknown Unknown Unknown 

allowed 
Other characteristics Control lag noted Originally fixed-

base, motion 
added 

a According to studies referenced jn Table 4. 
bMcDonnell-Douglas Electronics Corporation. 
CCCTV camera model target projectors. 
dccTV camera model target projectors and CGI for landing via MDEC Vital IV. 
ecGI target projection via rediffusion CTS. 

SAAC 2E6 ACM 
2F87F 2 (2 cockpits) CP 140FDS (2 cockpits) 

P-3C turboprop F-4jet Aurora turboprop F-14/F-4 jet 
(P-3C) 

Patrol Fighter Patrol Fighter 
Training Air-air combat Training, limited Air-air combat 

training research training 

CG! MDECb CGI mosaicc CG! Point-light projec-
Vital IV tor' IMDEC) 

Digital CG! Digital CG! Digital CG! 2 transparency 
spheres 

Calligraphic CRTs 8 monochrome 2 CRTS 40-ft-diameter dome 
raster CRTs 

Re!1ecti'!e 00 cptic~ Ref!ec tive 00 Ur.k:!Q'.': n 20-ft vie'.1:in.g 
optics distance 

!:Fu:;k, iiight U;;,k110·n·;; Du~ , r.ig:On Day, dti:;k., ;;,:ig!-at 
48/36" -296/180 Unknown -350/280 

Sky, earth Sky, earth, A/C Sky, earth, ob- Sky, earth, A/C 
jects 

Synergistic Synergistic Synergistic Fixed-based 
AJI 6 AJl 6 AJ] 6 

Both Both 
Y e,s Y<• 

Control stick vibra-
tion 

Enclosed, A/C Actual cockpits with Enclosed Actual cockpit with 
cab canopies canopies 

3 I each cockpit 2 each cock pit 
Yes, muJtiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple 

Takeoff and land- In-air combat Whole flight In-air combat 
ing 

4 hr 45-60 min 30 min-2 hr 45 min-1 hr 
Unknown Yes Yes Yes 
Unknown Yes Yes Yes 
Unknown Unknown Unknown No 

Flight engineer had 0.2-0.4 Hz motion Gantry handrails in 
off-axis display spectrum com po- view of cockpit 
view that caused pent apparent 
sickness 

rH ;;;;; horitontal. V :::;L' \•fJ•( cal, fOV~ nolll·of·\llcw, P =pitch, R =roll, Y =yaw. LN = longitudinnt, LT= 1ateraJ, V =vertical (six total). 
ton~ \Ylndow FOV; numochronti:i dfJiph:ay -iddcd for flight engineer in Bruntt;wiok, Me., device (No. 11). 
11Cr1.'>w lru.1ructed no l_ lO view di1J'll~y durine: rc~c l. 

enced sensory inputs. Basically, the theory states 
that sensed motion information from the vestibular, 
kinesthetic, and visual systems is input to a refer
encing framework whereby the inputs are compared 
with a neural bank of expectancy information based 
largely on past experience~ or on naturally endowed 
system wiring (10). As noted by Kennedy, Berbaum, 
and Frank (J.!) , motion sickness may be manifested as 
an emetic reaction to a stimulus, which results in 
decorrelation among receptor expectancy inputs that 
have been ingrained over time. This cue conflict, in 
the decorrelation sense, can be thought of as a dis
crepancy between stimuli appearance (perceived) and 
stimuli reality (15). Under normal conditions, the 
perception of the stimuli coincides with the known 
reality of the stimuli, and the stimulus-response 
expectations are built up in a neural bank over time 
and become more salient with continuing motion ex
perience. Conflict occurs when stimuli perceptions 
are not in accord with expectancies in memory store 
for each sensory channel, either spatially (gain) or 
temporally (phase), or both. 

In its original form, the perceptual conflict 
theory tended to concentrate on the lack of inter
modality correlation, such as between visual and 
vestibular inputs. However, intramodality decorrela
tions are also explicable under the perpectual con-

flict notion. Differing perceptions from the semi
circular canals and the utricle and saccule otoliths 
may constitute a vestibular-vestibular conflict suf
ficient to elicit space sickness (1,i). In space, the 
canals still signal angular acceleration as head 
turns start and stop, ;rnd t.hP. otoliths still siqnal 
linear acceleration but fail to signal head orienta
tion because of the lack of gravity. Furthermore, 
Leibowitz and Post (17) report data that point to 
the possibility that vi.sual-visual intramodality 
conflict may occur between the focal visual system, 
which is concerned with object discrimination and 
identification, and the ambient visual system, which 
is concerned with orientation. This is alluded to in 
an early citing of simulator sickness in a helicopter 
simulator, where ambient visual perception of the 
display scene gave the impression of forward motion 
while focal perception cues provided the impression 
of receding depth (~). 

This leads to the utility of perceptual conflict 
theory in accounting for simulator sickness. Several 
examples of conflict situations warrant mention. 
First, in the case of the fixed-base simulator sick
ness problem (13,19), it has been suggested by a 
number of authors that a cue conflict arises when 
the subject visually senses the appearance of inci
dent motion but never receives corresponding ac-
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2E7 ACTT 
2Fl 12 2F106 2F64C 2Fl 10 2F 117 2Fl 21 (2 cockpits) 2F132 

F-14jet SH-2F SH-3 E-2C turboprop CH-46E CH-53D F-l8jet F-18 jet 

Fighter Helicopter Helicopter AEW /tactical Helicopter Helicopter Fighter Fighter 
Air-air combat and Training Training Training Training Training Air-air combat and Training 

miscellaneous tactics 
training 

Point-light projec- CG! (MDEC CGI (MDEC Vital CG I (Rediffusion CG I ( Rediffusion CG I (Rediffusion CC I' t IM I generator) CGI (MDEC Vital 
to rd Vital Ill) IV) Noroview SP I) CTS) CTS) IV) 

2 transparency Digital CGI Digital CG! Digital CG! Digital CGI Digital CCI CGI Digital CGl 
spheres 

40-ft-diameter dome Calligraphic Calligraphic CRTs Calligraphic CRTs Raster CRTs Raster CRTs Raster TV projected on Raster TV projected 
CRTs 35·ft-diameter dome onto dome 

20-ft viewing Renective oo Rencctive 00 optics ReOective 00 Renective oo Reflective 00 Viewing distance Viewing distance 
distance optics optics optics optics 

Day, dusk, night Night Dusk, night Dusk, night Day, dusk, night Day, dusk, night Day, dusk, night Dusk, night 
-350/280 -144/32 130/30 and chin -139/35 200/50 and chin 200/50 and chin -360/l 50 -48/32 

window window window 
Sky, earth, objects, Sky, earth, ships, Sky, earth, ships, Sky, earth, C<ir- Sky, earth, ships, Sky, earth, ships, Sky, earth, A/C Sky, earth, carrier 

earner objects objects rier, objects objects objects objects 

Fixed-base Synergistic Synergistic Synergistic Synergistic Synergistic Fixed-base Fixed-base 
All 6 All 6 All 6 All 6 All 6 

Both Both Both 
Yes Yes Unknown 
Control stick vibra- Yes, multiple Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

tion 

Actual cockpit with Enclosed heli- Enclosed helicopter Enclosed A/C cab Enclosed helicop- Enclosed helicopter Actual cockpits with Actual cockpit 
canopy copter cab cab ter cab cab canopies with canopy 

2 2 2 2 2 I l 
Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple Yes, multiple 

Whole flight Whole night Whole night Whole flight Whole flight Whole flight In-air combat Takeoff and 

1-1.5 hr 1.5 hr Unknown 2-2.5 hr 1,5-2 hr 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yesh 

Yes Unknown Yes Yes 

celeration or positional cues, or both. That is, the 
visual-motion cues must be interpreted in isolation 
from physical-motion cues. As Puig (20) reports, the 
visual perception of displayed acceleration, decel
eration, or reversal in the direction of motion, not 
the visual depiction of motion itself, is the crit
ical stimulus for eliciting discomfort (i.e., the 
vestibular apparatus is sensitive to acceleration 
not velocity) • The conflict arises when the vestib
ular and kinesthetic systems indicate no motion or 
no postural changes in spite of compelling visual 
cues that indicate otherwise. Thus there is an 
intermodality conflict between the vestibular and 
kinesthetic cues that indicate to people that they 
are not moving and the visual cues that tell them 
that they are. 

The well-documented finding that experienced 
pilots and drivers are more susceptible to simulator 
sickness than are novices (4,21,22) may also be ac
counted for within the perceptual conflict theory 
framework. For instance, the new trainee, inexperi
enced in flying the aircraft, has not developed a 
strong referencing framework of expectancies regard
ing the aircraft's responses to control inputs. 
Therefore discrepancies in simulator-motion feedback 
and aircraft-motion feedback are not as evident to 
the novice and may not give rise to perceptual con-

landing 
1.5-2 hr Unknown Unknown 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yesh Unknown Yes 
Yes Unknown 

Dynamic replay 
seat buffet, car-
rier takeoff/ 
landing 

flict leading to discomfort. However, the veteran or 
instructor pilot, highly tuned to the aircraft's 
control behavior, may experience cue conflict if 
feedback systems in the simulator are not in accord 
(e.g., inappropriate phasing differences between 
visual and motion updating) or if important cues are 
missing (e.g., lack of vestibular and kinesthetic 
sensations that the pilot has learned to interpret 
and use). Furthermore, cue conflict may arise in the 
visual system as a result of display distortion that 
may be more apparent to the experienced pilot than 
to the novice. If the simulator display is distorted, 
blurred, or inappropriately collimated or if cues 
that the display is actually much closer than optical 
infinity are apparent (e.g., visible edges of a 
cathode ray tube), then the visual input may be in 
spatal conflict with expectancies about the dynamic 
real scene. In this case, the distortion is likely 
to be more of a problem to the experienced pilot who 
has learned to scan the complete scene rather than 
concentrate on a specific portion, as the novice may 
do (18,~). 

A final example of simulator-induced cue dispar
ity, which fits in well with the perceptual conflict 
notion, is that of differential discomfort levels 
among simulator crew members. Several reports (18, 
~.ll,25) indicate that "passengers" in the simula-
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tor, such as instructor pilots, may have a higher 
incidence of sickness than pilots or drivers. This 
parallels the finding that motion sickness is rare 
among drivers of actual vehicles but prevalent among 
passengers (9). Barrett and Thornton (13) offer an 
explanation within the cue conflict framework. De 
cause the passenger receives no feedback from the 
vehicle controls and may not be in an optimum posi
tion for viewing the visual control part of the task, 
he or she may not have the necessary referents to 
anticipate vehicular motions. Therefore response 
expectancies for the passengers may · be more incon
gruous with actual feedback cues than are those for 
the operator who is inside the control loop. However, 
in some simulators, higher incidence of sickness 
among passengers than operators may be due to other 
factors. For instance, an aircraft simulator display 
may be designed for pilot viewing only; instructors, 
~,..!_,__..__ ___ .! ______ --- ---.!'1-.L- ---- __ .,! ___ .LL- ..::i.!--'1---
J....LJ.YU.t.. t:11Y.L11t::t'.'.LOr VJ.. \.:UJ::J.L..LUt..b may V.L~W t..Ut' U.LOJ::"'..1.Cl.}' 

from a distorted, off-axis position and receive a 
poor visual representation. Others may be seated in 
a position where the center of rotation or transla
tion, or both, of the simulator's motion base may 
not be optimal for mimicking the expected motions of 
the actual vehicle. 

It should be noted that the perceptual conflict 
theory has several drawbacks in that it does not 
clearly predict the incidence of sickness in some 
well-known sickness-inducing situations <ii. Fur
thermore, it is primarily useful in an ex post facto 
explanatory sense rather than in a predictive sense. 
One example of a situation in which the theory may 
exhibit difficulty is in explaining the case in which 
copilots are not as susceptible to simulator sickness 
as are pilots in certain devices (in contrast with 
the prevalence of passenger over pilot sickness dis
cussed earlier). In the Navy 2Fl21 moving-base CH-53D 
helicopter simulator, the primary out-the-window 
displays are for the pilot and the copilot is 
largely in an instrument flight conditions (IFC) 
mode. However, both receive the same inertial cues 
and the pilot is much more susceptible to simulator 
sickness, according to a number of reports made to 
the authors. In keeping with the cue conflict frame
work, the copilot would appear to have the major 
conflicts (i.e., lack of visual cues to correspond 
with physical motion cues, lack of control feedback, 
etc.), and therefore might be expected to have more 
of a tendency toward discomfort. However, the absence 
of these cues may be insufficient to constitute a 
sensory conflict for the copilot, while the possible 
discrepancy between compelling visual and physical 
motion cues or between these cues and their real sys
tem analogues, or both, may constitute a salient con
flict for the pilot, sufficient to induce sickness. 

In conclusion, although the perceptual conflict 
theory may exhibit certain deficiencies, it does 
offer plausible explanations of most known phenomena 
associated with simulator sickness. Most researchers 
agree that it offers the best working model frame
work for simulator sickness and therefore warrants 
further validation effort (2_). 

INCIDENCE REPORTS AND INVESTIGATIONS OF SIMULATOR 
SICKNESS 

In this final section a brief overview of the liter
ature citing specific instances of simulator sickness 
is presented. Because of space limitations and for 
ease of reference, the overview is presented in a 
tabular format. All available references that have 
direct mention of simulator sickness occurrences 
among flight trainees or research subjects were ob
tained and reviewed. Most of the literature on simu-
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later sickness consists of either formal documenta
tion or anecdotal mention of subject or trainee 
discomfort arising from the use of a particular 
simulator. Usually these reports of sickness are 
mentioned in the context of their hindrance to the 
objectives of 11 simuletor evaluation, training, or 
research effort and are not the focus of empirical 
investigation in the document. Some reports are scant 
in their documentation of the sickness problem 
whereas others offer much insight into the potential 
causes of sickness specific to the simulator and 
mention potential countermeasures to alleviate the 
problem. Other reports detail controlled research 
efforts aimed directly at investigation of the eti
ology of the simulator-sickness problem. In all cases 
the reports are reviewed herein to the fullest extent 
possible with respect to those aspects pertinent to 
simulator sickness. 

The o·.;erview tables are or-ga1-1ized as follows; 
Table 1 gives information regarding driving simula
tors that are known to elicit simulator sickness or 
that have been used in studies of simulator sickness. 
Whenever possible, aspects of the simulator visual 
display, motion system, operator cockpit, auditory 
system, operating procedures, intended applications, 
and corresponding actual vehicle are included in 
Table 1. Table 1 is intended to be paired with Table 
2 that represents an attempt to annotate pertinent 
information from reports of driving simulation sick
ness in a manner that facilitates comparison across 
studies. Blanks in the tables indicate that the in
formation was either not evaluated or not reported 
in the study. Significant effects refer only to 
statistically significant findings. In like fashion, 
Tables 3 and 4 give analogous information for flight 
simulators, for which greater documentation of simu
lator sickness is available. 

In Table 4, it should be noted that the Hartman 
and Hatsell (~) study on the simulator for air-to
air combat (SAAC) was performed when the motion sys
tem was on, whereas the Kellogg, Castore, and Coward 
(l_) study was performed with the motion system off. 
(The SAAC is now used for training without the motion 
system.) Hartman and Hatsell conducted a spectral 
analysis of the heave motion in the SAAC. Their 
findings indicated that the majority of spectral 
energy fell between 0.2 and 0.4 Hz, peaking at about 
0.25 Hz. It has been well established that the 
"optimal" frequency for inducing motion sickness 
symptoms is 0.2 Hz (8,27,28). Consequently, the in
herent motion energy - spectrum of a simulator could 
be an important factor in the etiology of simulator 
sickness [see Frank et al. (2) for a detailed dis-
cussion]. -

Table 5 gives the relative incidence of simulator 
sickness in lJ additional simulators that were not 
amenable to the format of Tables 2 and 4. (Engineer
ing details of each of these simulators are provided 
in Tables 1 and 3.) The incidence rates reported by 
Kennedy et al. <2.1 for the flight simulators repre
sent preliminary results of a comprehensive field 
study by the Naval Training Equipment Center. Several 
human performance and engineering measures have been 
and are currently being collected and have yet to be 
fully analyzed. 

As can be determined from Table 5, there are two 
vastly different incidence rates reported for the 
SH-3 helicopter simulator, device 2F64C. These dif
ferences cannot be explained by the utilization pro
cedures at the two locations where the simulators 
reside but are believed to be due to differences in 
throughput delay. The East Coast 2F64C has been found 
to have a visual system throughput delay from control 
stick to x, y, z position ranging from 155 to 340 
msec (~). Ninety-eight percent of the throughput 
delays were between 155 and 285 msec. Although the 
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TABLE 4 Aircraft Simulator Study Summary 

Simulator designation 
Type report 

Intent 

Simulator tasks 
Scenario 

Duration 
Subjects 

Type 

Number 
Active/passive 

Independent variables 

Authors 

Havron and 
Butler 
(l 957) (4) 

2-FH-2 
Field study 

Training ef· 
fectiveness 
evaluation 

30 min 

Instructor/ 
student pilots 

36 
Active 

Dependent measuresd Q 
Incidence sickness(%) 78e 

Leaving simulator(%) 
Signs/symptomsg 

Queasiness 
Sweating 
Nausea 
Emesis 
Eyestrain 
Headache ,. 
Pallor 
Respiration changes 
Skin resistance 

changes 
Heart rate changes 
Fatigue/drowsiness 
Disorientation 
Visual dysfunction 
Ataxia 
Dizziness 
Vertigo 
Aftereffects 
Other 

Habituation effectsi 
Experience effectsi 
lnstructor/studen t 
effects 

Significant effects 

• 

• 

Miller and 
Goodson 
(1958, I 960) 
{18, 19) 

2-FH-2 
Field study 

Simulator sick-
ness 

b -
30 min 

Instructor/ 
student pilots 

10 
Active 

Q, I 
60 instructor, 

12 student 

x 
x 

x 

x 

niBoth p.q Ol)d f" .. (4 cock11iu CIYlllU tHcd. 
hT\\10 S(Clnalro.S: IO\V·hwcl (S.S.rt} or hlc,h-lcvel (500-ft) maneuvers. 
C:AJ10 lnuJ ti maximum n1:1n ~uYorinB ; ccmuio. 

Ryan, Scott, 
and Browning 
(1978) (35) 

2F87 F I 
Field study 

Transfer of train-
Ing 

Landing 

4 hr 

Instructor/ 
student pilots 

47 
Active 
Motion/no 

motion 
Q 
11 

6 

II 

Crosby and 
Kennedy 
( 1982) (6) 

2F87F II 
Field study 

Simulator sick-
ness 

Patrol mission 

4 hr 

Flight 
englneers 

20 plus 
Passive 
Field-or-view 

D, Q, I 
50 

50 

Kellogg, 
Castore, and 
Coward 
( 1980) (3) 

SAAC 
Field obser-
vat ion 

Simulator sick-
ness 

Air combat 
maneuvering 

About 60 min 

Pilot 

48 
Active 

I 
88 

54 
79 

60 

Spinning sensa-
lions, 54%; 
maneuver mg 
sensations, 25% 
headache, leans, 
dizziness or loss 
of situational 
awareness, 23%; 
vivid involun-
tary flashbacks, 
35%; vivid 
dreams, day-
dreams, 35%; 
inverted visual 
field, 10% 

Hartman and 
Hat sell 
( 1976) (26) 

SAAC 
Field study 

Simulator sick-
ness 

Air combat 
maneuveringc 
About 60 min 

Pilot 

100-1I4 
Active 

Q, I 
52 

14 
2 

50 

38 
52 

Money 
(1980)(36) 

CP 140 FDS 
Field study 

Simulator sick-
ness 

Pilots 

14 
Active 

McGuinness, 
Bouman, and 
Forbes (I 98 I) 
(37) 

2E6' 
Field survey 

Simulator sick-
ness 

Air combat 
maneuvering 

30-45 min 

Pilots/naviga
tors 

66 
Active/passive 

Q 
27 

7 

II 

17 
11 
x 
Leans, 9%; 
discomfort, 8%; 
other 1 9% 

63 

dHow obtained: Q =questionnaire, I= interview, R =instrumentation, D =direct observation, S =subject comment, 
e1n addition, 11 InJ!l HutlOn wc:i.ro assif:ntid to the simulator, but 7 had lo quit because of sickne$!1i. 
fThree other indlvldui.ls oxpcrleoced ·S}' rnptoms while work ng, ob;s,:e.n"ing, or flying the simulD.fot. 
gA number lndlentl!.S ~ hu:.idence; x-occurrence reported, but not by o/o. 
hSJight dis'3omfort to 1nlld nausea. 
iLessens with exposure. 
jMore experienced real-world vehicJe operators more susceptible. 

visual throughput of 
not been measured, it 
less. 

the West Coast simulator has 
is believed to be 150 msec or 

Because so few of the studies on simulator sick
ness have defined the stimulus conditions under which 
the inducement occurred, it is difficult to draw 
firm conclusions about the salient variables. In 
addition, the problem of simulator sickness is one 
of great complexity. Some 60 independent variables 
are thought to contribute to its etiology (~). 

Nevertheless, on the basis of the data cited, two 
other factors appear to be worth noting. First, 
Tables l and 3, and anecdotal evidence, suggest that 
field-of-view may play an important role in the cc-

currence of simulator sickness. In general, wide 
field-of-view displays appear to be more likely to 
induce sickness (_~) • This has theoretical appeal 
because the ambient visual system is more sensitive 
to orientation and peripheral display update rates. 
The role field-of-view plays needs to be investi
gated, along with the role of scene detail. The 
second factor of note is that simulators vary con
siderably in their dynamic characteristics, such as 
range of motion, onset rates, and temporal delays. 
In simulator design, it is of paramount importance 
to ensure that (a) the vestibular and visual subsys
tems are informed within the dynamic range in which 
they operate and (b) they are informed spatially and 
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TABLE 5 Simulator Sickness Incident Reports 

Simulator Designation 

General Motors Technical 
Center• 

North American Rockwellc 
V/STOLd 
2Fl 12° 
2Fl06° 
2F64C0 •r 
2F64Ce,g 
2Fl 10° 
2Fl 17° 
2F87° 
2Fl21° 
2£-7• 
2Fl32° 

~Beiiike Ufa~ 'vVi..HjiiJHi. ,, "\iS) {JBj. 
bprecise figures not provided. 

Vehicle 

(;t:>nP.rir r111tnmnhilf': 
Generic automobile 
Jet-lift 
F-14 
SH-2F 
SH-3 
SH-3 
E-2C 
CH-146£ 
P-3C 
CH-53D 
F/A-18 
F/A-18 

CB:-cc!~, Kirkp:::.tdc~, ::!!d Shc.f!e:- (!')7::!) (3'J/. 
ds nocorl (1967) (40). 
e.KC1u11edy1 Ou n o n, Rionrd, and Frank (1984) (7). 
fS1m u'3tur locuu:d on \Vost Coast. 
8Simulator located on East Coast. 

temporally simultaneously (in terms of perceptual 
simultaneity). In addition, it should be remembered 
that the visual and proprioceptive senses attend to 
different characteristics of the moving environment. 
Visual receptors detect displacement and velocity of 
motion, whereas proprioception detects acceleration 
and rate of change (jerk) of linear motion (30). 

For the interested reader, a more complete dis
cussion of potential simulator design characteristic 
etiological factors, drawing from the available 
literature on simulator sickness, can be found in 
the paper by Casali and Wierwille in this Record. 
Given the vast application potential of vehicular 
simulators and the large investments they entail, it 
is incumbent upon simulator users, designers, and 
researchers to recognize, address, and solve the 
simulator-sickness problem. 
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